
  

    

Assessing Eye Movements…the video  

    This is a link to my YouTube Video on assessing eye movements.   

Common Childhood Pathologies.html  

A hyperlinked file with descriptions of common congenital disorders, prognosis and common 

accommodations.   

Treatment Ideas  

A narrated power point presentation showing videos clinical techniques for treating eye 

movement disorders.   

  Reversal Recipe  

A narrated power point presentation presenting the research on letter reversals and how to 

correct them without writing letters  

  Important Web Sites  

    This HTML file is a list of great vision related websites  

  Supplies  

This is a hyperlinked file with links to suppliers of the vision related tools mentioned.   

  Session Outline  

    This file has details of the activities used to improve binocular vision skills.   



  Tips to Improve Reading  

This file is a printable sheet that lists tips for improving reading ability and suggests an eye 

exam  

  Vision Screening Sheet  

This is the form used to record the results of the vision rehab assessment. It contains some 

normative data as a reminder.   

Definitions of Eye Movement Terms  

   Eye movements defined with links to videos and objective tests.   

Eye Exam Reminder Sheet  

   A handout for parents informing them of the need for annual eye exams.   

Referral Checklist.PDF-   

This spreadsheet offers advice concerning when and to whom to refer a child for a vision exam. 

Here is how it works:  

1. Observations of behaviors are listed with each having a point value.   

2. Any child scoring 20 points or more needs to see an eye doctor.   

3. The behaviors are color coded by eye health care professional to help decide which doc 

would be most helpful. Red being first available, blue being a pediatric ophthalmologist 

or optometrist, orange being a vision therapy doctor.   

Hart Chart  

This is a near-far focusing tool used to strengthening accommodation. This activity is done 

monocular. The large sheet is placed at 6-8 ft, the small at 6cm from the face. The patient 

then reads a line far, then a line near. As they quicker, the patient can read one letter near 

then one far.   

  Line Bisection  

This is a paper-based assessment for neglect/mid-line shift. The pt is instructed to draw a 

small line in the middle of each line. The therapist notes if the lines are in fact midline versus 

shifted left or right, also if all lines were crossed.    

  Michigan Tracking  

In this assessment, the letters of the alphabet are crossed out in order, addressing saccade 

and fixation skills   

  NSUCO Ocular motor test  



This the procedure for grading eye movements as performed by the optometry profession. 

While the information is good and the norms useful, the scoring does not translate well to 

non-optometrist professionals. It is recommended to describe the what was observed 

during the eye movement assessment.   

“pdbq” Chart  

This chart is useful for children with reversal problems. The child can touch each letter using 

the left hand for “p” and “b” and right for “d” and “q”. This task addresses both 

lateralization and left right awareness; deficits closely linked to having letter reversals. 

Shown in the Reversal Recipe presentation   

The Convergence Insufficiency Symptom Survey  

This screen is a scored sheet of symptoms that will help identify children and adults that 

may have convergence insufficiency.   

  TBI Chapter 4-Vision Assessment  

This is the Vision Assessment and Intervention chapter from the US Army Mild TBI handbook  

MOP Chapter 8  

   Manual of Procedures used in the Convergence Insufficiency Treatment Trial  

ATS12_VT_In_Office_MOP  

   Manual of VT procedures used in clinic.   

Blank Dot Patterns  

These are squares of dots that a therapist can add a design to for patients to copy. Great for 

VMI.   

  The Developing Visual System 

This power point explains the development of ocular motor and visual skills from birth to 10 

years old.  

  Documentation Tips 

   Tips to help you accurately document the results so of your ocular motor exam 

  Vision Glossary  

Descriptions of common vision pathologies and vision terms  

 


